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AQUALINK RS CONTROLS — THE INTELLIGENT CHOICE
The Jandy AquaLink RS Control System puts control of your whole backyard paradise at your fingertips. Adjust spa temperature, 

turn on water features, monitor chlorine generation and rest assured that the cleaner is on without ever stepping outside. There is 

an AquaLink RS for every application — pools, spas, pool and spa combinations, custom pools and spas with separate equipment 

— controlling up to thirty two different pieces of equipment or features.

CONTROL YOUR POOL AND SPA FROM WHEREVER YOU ARE
Remote automation gives you the power to manage all pool and spa equipment, backyard lighting and more from inside your 

home or outside in your yard. With a variety of features, from multiple control panels to spa side remotes, from your telephone to 

even your PC, you can control your pool, spa and backyard amenities from anywhere! Imagine adjusting water temperature, 

dimming lights or turning on a waterfall while sitting in your spa with friends. Plus, you can phone your system from anywhere 

and activate your heater so the water is the ideal temperature when you get home. The AquaLink RS Control System makes it all 

possible.

BUILT-IN EQUIPMENT PROTECTION
The AquaLink RS safeguards all your pool and spa equipment. With built-in features like automatic heater cool-down, 

self-monitoring freeze protection, and pool cleaner safety delay, the AquaLink RS virtually eliminates any concerns about 

equipment protection. Plus, all AquaLink RS control systems are backed by some of the strongest and most inclusive warranties in 

the industry.  It's the best investment you can make for your pool and spa.
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Jandy Two Way Intelligent Communication
The AquaLink RS takes advantage of exclusive two-way 
communication with other Jandy products, offering unsurpassed 
feedback and control. Monitor water purification and boost chlorine 
production for heavy use with AquaPure®. Choose a favorite color of 
your pool and spa light with WaterColors. Intelligent control comes 
from a system that knows how to communicate.

Wireless Control 
Control your pool and spa from wherever you are with the AquaLink 
RS Pool Digital Assistant (PDA), Wireless AquaLink One Touch™ or 
AquaPalm™ remote. The Wireless OneTouch is a full featured, 
portable control system with all the bells and whistles.  The PDA and 
AquaPalm bring the power of AquaLink into the pool and spa, with 
their waterproof and slip free housing. This rugged design can be 
used anywhere in your home or backyard.

Jandy’s Famous OneTouch Feature 
Activate multiple features with a touch on ONE button.  Program 
your OneTouch system to set your spa temperature, switch water 
flow from pool to spa, turn on the spa light and start the spa jets, all 
with one button. With OneTouch settings like “Night Party” and 
“Clean All” you can imagine the power of this unique Jandy feature.

Start by selecting the AquaLink RS Control System 

that is right for you. Jandy® controls offer more features, 

styles and peace of mind than other control systems. 

AquaLink RS monitors your water temperature, activates 

your water features, sets temperatures and protects your 

equipment so you can concentrate on relaxing! We offer a 

control system for virtually every pool and spa 

configuration and have a number of unique features 

designed to ensure your pool and spa experience is a 

pleasure.

Standard Control Features Optional Control Features

Some components pictured in this brochure include upgrades to standard equipment and are exclusive to North America.

Complete Control With Peace of Mind

SPILLOVER & WATER  FEATURE 
CONTROL
Set your water features to perform 
at your command. With one touch, 
your backyard will come alive with 
relaxing sounds.

POOL & SPA CONTROL
Switch from pool to spa with a touch 
of a button or automatically at a set 
time. Pool and spa features at your 
command.

AUTOMATE FILTRATION
Keep your pool and spa sparkling 
clean and ready to use. Automatic 
and efficient filtration cycles allow 
you more time to relax.

POOL & SPA LIGHTING
Create a mood or just brighten the 
backyard for an evening swim. Pool 
and spa light control
is effortless and fully customizable 
from within your home.

LANDSCAPE LIGHTING
Brighten beyond the pool. Dim 
pathway lights, thresholds, safety 
lights and more at different times, at 
dusk, or all at once.

BUILT IN SAFETY FEATURES
Automatic freeze protection, 
heater cool down and system 
lockout modes help keep valuable 
equipment running smoothly.

SPA SIDE REMOTES 
Stay in the spa and adjust spa 
temperature or turn on lights. 
Jandy's spa side controls fully
integrate with any AquaLink RS.

The real measure of a control system is not how large and complicated it is, but how compact and easy to use. Spend your 

time enjoying your pool and spa, not dealing with the responsibilities of maintaining it. The AquaLink RS does that work 

for you. With built-in features like automatic heater cool-down, self-monitoring freeze protection, and pool cleaner safety 

delay, the AquaLink RS virtually eliminates   any concerns about equipment operation. 

Plus, all AquaLink RS control systems are backed by some of the strongest and most 

inclusive warranties in the industry.  So relax and rest assured that your investment is 

protected and everything is set just right. The AquaLink RS has it all under control!  

SOLAR
Control your solar heating with the 
AquaLink RS system and realize the 
cost savings that comes with 
alternative energy.

The Industry Standard in Pool and Spa Automation

nt operation.

The Jandy Pool Digital Assistant (PDA) offers the power of a 
complete control system in a wireless, handheld remote. 
With the Jandy PDA, virtually every pool and spa function 
can be performed from where you are.

Pool and Spa Aut
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AquaLink® RS PDA
Wireless Remote

Designed to blend with any room decor, the OneTouch is as 
small as a double light switch and can be flush or surface 
mounted. Discover the benefits of the famous Jandy 
OneTouch feature; With OneTouch you can “set it and forget 
it” or program your backyard to come alive.
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AquaLink® RS OneTouch
Indoor Control Panel

PDA Features

• Compact, attractive, ergonomic, wireless remote control .

• Large, clear display of all functions with a user friendly 
“Windows® style” interface.

• Backlit display and buttons for evening use.

• Supports up to eight auxiliary functions.

• Waterproof and it floats!

• Easy to hold even when wet.

• Replaceable AA batteries.

OneTouch Features

• In-home control - no more running outside to check if you 
turned off the spa.

• Activate multiple features with the touch of one button.

• Personalized software and labeling of all functions.

• Exclusive interface with WaterColors Pool and Spa Lights 
and AquaPure® Chlorine Generator.

• Supports up to 32 auxiliary functions.

• Large, clear screen with Windows®

   style interface.

          The AquaLink RS One
Touch™ is available in an indoor wireless
model for the ultimate pool & spa control.

Ergonomic, rugged and waterproof,
the AquaLink PDA is as comfortable in
your hand as it is in your pool!


